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Heavy Weekend Rainfall MIT Meteorologist Predicts Cold Winter
Plagues MIT Basements

By James Veilleux
MIT can expect a colder winter this year with
an above-average amount of snow. That's the advance forecast of Prof. Hurd C. Willett, Meteo- A
F _
rology Department.
November will not feature much winter weather, but cold temperatures will begin in December and reach abnormal lows throughout New England in January. Although February should be norrnal, we can expect a moderately cold spring.
As part of a cold-weather trend that will continue for several years, the anticipated abnormal
%-interwill include a greater amount of snow for
the Northeast.
Prof. Willett emphasizes, however, that no mat- ./
ter how severe the weather may be at times, the
actual temperature average will be merely a few
'
degrees below normnal.
He bases his predictions on a comparison of
ii~o__.7,v-.mi
-. nG tlwim
past weather patterns with current trends. The flow
A
of prevailing westerly winds and the variations in
:
I
solar activity are factors supporting his forecast.
Prof. Hurd C. Willett
During the late forties and early fifties, the
-Photo by Curtiss Wiler
general trend of weather was toward warmer temperatures. This trend is reversing itself, according
variations in
to past observations and the fact that the last two serts that th I solar activity. Professor Willett as,e observed solar cycle of
years
-,i~8~a~3l~s~Bs~r~arrs~:
.511;
. *_,g
winters have both been below norna
,: ,,coincides witth a corresponding climatic80-90
cycle.
A substantial amount of water collected in the basement of
Westerly winds are the chief factor in explain>
In 1790 annd 1870, when the level of solar
,
ing the trend. These winds will be heading South ty changed jfrom high to low, the weather adtiviHayden Library
trend
in the years to oome, resulting in colder weather.
changed fron a warm to cold. We are now experi.
In the milder winters of'a dozen years ago, these encing such a solar-climatic change.
winds traveled North.
l
Another s olar cycle of shorter duration-about
,
An intereing theory regarding _weather cycles
22 Trs.--rug ghly determines how wet or dry the
is the correlation of these cycles with the regular weather will be.
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Prof. Wood Offers Folklore Course

Members of the Lecture Series Committee

vacuum the
out of their office (right) in the basement of Walker Mevwater
morial, where the
pumped out.

water 'was 'three inches deep before being
-Photos by Conrad Grundlehner
By Lyall Morrill

By Sntikshan Prakash
"The purpose of the course is to
interest people in this great body
of traditional knowledge; I just
hope they will see what an insight they can get into a way of
life at any given time or place
from examining its folklore," said
Prof. Theodore Wood about his
course on American Folklore
being offered for college credit by
the commission of Extension
Courses.
The WGBH -TV course started

October 1, and will last about
fifteen weeks. "It is a kind of
social history-what it was or is
to be an American; what it is to
live in a certain way. It documents the beliefs and ways of life
of the American people. A great
deal of folklore is, of course, fascinating in itself," explained Prof.
Wood.
Commenting on this course is
different from most ordinary
courses, Prof. Wood said that the
students don't need to put too
much effort since they are not
going to be in a regular classroom. Unlike other courses, this

"What would be a definition of
folklore?"
"There is a wrong notion in
the minds of many people that
folklore is only of academic interest to cultural anthropologists.
Folklore as composed of many
things.
Superstitions,
thinking
twice about broken glass, even
slang and other things which are

per cent in popularity. While
previously there were hardly any
well-known folk singers, we now
have many - from Josh White
to the Kingston Trio."
Talking about the origin and
neoessity of folklore he said,
"American folklore has sprung
from the activities of Americanapassed down traditionally - all ordinary American people. Negthese make up folklore. Folklore roes are the ideal group; their
is important and interesting. You work songs, ballads and stories
learn about the true feelings, the tell of their view of life. They
attitudes and the way of life of were an isolated and illiterate
a community. You learn from
their stories, jokes and songs, al- group. This was ithe only way
though considerable information they had of expressing themmust be speculated. But you learn selves.
what they thought and really beIt is different from medieval
lieved in, what their real charac- ballads, which were the poor
ter was."
man's story books and talked of
Prof. Wood is very interested ladies and gentlemen on steeds
in folk singing and sings a lot and not horses. Today folklore
himself. I asked him of the im- tends to persist more in rural and
portance of folk songs in folklore. unsophisticated areas."
He replied, "Folk songs reflect
In the course, Prof. Wood will
themes and as such they form explore every aspect of American
an important part of folklore. folklore, illustrating his subject
Folk singing is the most popular with films, photographs, scenes
aspect of folklore. Since the war from great folk dramas and
it has grown about a thousand many folk songs.

Basements throughout the Institute were flooded last weekend as
a result of the heaviest rain since Hurricane Diane in 1955.
Senior Houise, Walker Memorial, Hayden Library, and maincomplex basement areas were hardest hit. Maintenance crews used
twenty-two auxiliary water pumps in an attempt to keep the continual seepage under control.
Senior House residents Saturday morning found water up to an
inch deep in many parts of the basement. A volunteer bucket brigade of thirty students worked for several hours both Saturday and
Sunday mornings in the Crafts basement party room. They mopped
water, carried it upstairs in wastebaskets, and poured it on President Stratton's lawn.
Water continued to leak between the floor and the molding. An
auxiliary pump provided by the Physical Plant was soon disabled
by rain water, which soaked through a cardboard box intended to
protect the pump's motor.
In the basement of Walker Memorial, the water reached a
depth of more than two inches. The Lecture Series Committee re- one requires a script - so every
ported that 8000 sheets of offset paper stored in their basement action has to be directed.
office in Walker were ruined. Also damaged were several pieces
of plywood and some unfinidsed
wooden cabinets whih were exposed to the 'water.
Other organirtiois
having offices in Walker's basement escaped damage.
According to one report, water
reached a depth of nearly four
inches in the basement of Hayden Library. This
oolding is
blamed for a false fire alarm
Saturday morning which brought
two hook-and-ladder trucks to
Building 14. Te sTpeed
cause
of the alirm was water which
shorted out several Hayden electrical circuits.
Various other Institute buildings suffered larom the imurgence
of rain water. The deepest reported accumulation wais in the
boiler room of Building 80, the
supersonic wind tunnel, where
water was knee-deep. Other locaions ligted as critical by the
physical pit
were Buildings 2,
3, 4, 8, 16, 26, the swiminag
Pool, and President Stratton's
house.
According to Mr. Crawley of the
Physical Plant, it is essential to
protect the electrical conduits
which run under the baSement
floors and to keep water from
elItering the steam tunnels beneath the streets around MIT. Vol. 82, No. 18
Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, October 10, 1962
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Muslin Malcolm X
Appearance Deferred
Until End of October
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The long-anticipated appearance
at MIT of Minister Malcolm X.
speaker for the Black Muslims,
has been deferred at least until
late October, according to Civil

Rights Committee chairman Ned
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easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH I In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks handsomer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mother always
!1
told me to
2
look for the blue label* 1I

II

It's your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking took
that get me...
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Block.
Mr. X was first scheduled to
speak last May, sponsored by the
CRC. When it became apparent
that the only available date in
May would be too close to final
exams, CRC decided to postpone
the engagement until the beginn'ng of this term.
Again.a tentative date, September 26, was set, but CRC decided
at the beginning of September to
sponsor "The Candidates Speak
Out On Civil Rights on that date
I nstead. Malcolm X proposed the
'rst week in October but later
I wvrote to say he could not come
to MIT until after October 14.
CRC is now awaiting a reply to
its letter suggesting several dates
in the latter part of October.
Meanwhile, the question of
whom, if anyone, Malcolm X will
debate, remains to be settled. He
has requested a debate with
Martin Luther King, but Rev.
King, when contacted by the CRC,
said he did not want to debate
the Black Muslim spokesman.
r
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As many Tech men have noticed, last weekend was a great
time for mixers. Logically, they
shouldn't be expecting much this
week and, naturally enough, they
are not getting much.
Is
The only mixer I have for this
Friday is one at Wheaton College in Norton, Mass. It should
be a very worthwhile affair, with
guaranteed attendance by Wheatupper classmen as well as many
many freshmen. 'It's being held
in PlinTpton Hall with a $.50 admission charge, and a rock 'n'
roll band will provide music.
NOTE: It doesn't start until 9
p.m.

Saturday night is equally vacant with almost nothing on the
agenda. And thiere's a correction
on that Senior House affair: it's
open only to residents of Sr.
House. (Not enough Wellesley
girls for the whole campus.)
This is all I have, but I could
not get through to some of the
dorms in time, so check your bulletin boards and social chairmen.
They may be receiving notices
during the week.
The following weekend, October
19 and 20, will probably see resumed activity in the mixer
field. Emmanuel will hold a mixer Friday night in Marian Hall,
and the same night will see inrll

It
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-Photo by Sanford Libman
Typical scene at the fresh
mixer Friday night in Walker
Memorial.

vitational mixers art both Towers
and Charlesgate, BU.
Other BU dorms, including Har. U
net E.
Richards House and
Brook Hall, are also planning
mixers and open houses in the
near future. I'll give you more N
details in the next few weeks.

I-

Harvard Coop Refunds
Half Million Dollars

Over $500,000 Will be refunded
to Coop members, beginning Sat.
urday October 13 at the Harvard
Store and Monday October 15 at U
U
the Techr.ology Store.
The Arnual Report of the Harvard Cooperative Society, re.
leased Friday, announced total
8 and 10%o refunds would run to
$535,000, an average of $11.75 per
member. Sales for the 1961-62 fiscal year exceeded $8.75 million.
The Society has 45,544 mern
bers, 6638 of whom are MIT stu.
dents. Based upon the Society's
total worth of $2,097,632, each
,membershlip represents over 46
dollars.
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Cherchez la Femme
Wheafon Has Only Mixer
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Contact Lenses - Prescriptions l
Filled - Glasses Repaired

I

U

UNITY OPTICAL CO.

J

Abe Wise,, Licensed Optician
31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571 -JU
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T. B
-j U
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21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 64210
(Between Essex & Beech
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Streets, Boston)
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ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD e EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus
Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunday

Pure Scottish Wool
Hand Vlovenp- $47.50
Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wea;
U.S. Keds. But itis true that Keds are the best-fitting, the mos.
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With c.
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersolt

Tailored by Marvest

*Boh U.S. Kds ad he blue Mel are reastered trademark of

II

States Rubber
Ykat

a

m

Weekdays: 3 P.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays: 4 P.M.-3 A.M.

I

HICKORY PIT

The unusual view for Fall '62
... great new shift in sportcoat perspectives. Color Switch: blues hazed with
greys, browns. Or browns brewed browner. New Focus on Fabrics: smooth wools,
worsteds. Rare tweeds. Fresh blends.

Keds look, that Keds fit... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!

eorCe"ter.

--

Specializing in:

in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds -dealer. Get thaL

Rockr

I

Other Sport Coats at $35.00

Inshort, with all those "extras" that make them your best bu

United
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Our Special Treat -

Tasty Mexican Food

)
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Ordens to fak6e--Delivery Service

..

Telephone GA 7-8982

TECH

, flow York

,

I
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Southern
Hickory Smoked
Barbecue Ribs
Beef-Chicken-Ham
Home Made Pies
-
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435 BLUE HILL AVENUE
at Grove Hall

I

Proprnieoors: Spninger & Steward
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HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
H
NOMINATIONS
E

lo
At

i,

"

The stockholders at the annual meeting on Friday,
esl,
El October 5th, 1962, made the following nominations for
I
lo Stockholders, Officers and Directors:

[E

STOCKHOLDERiS:
To hold office for five years.
John Peterson Elder
Carl F. Floe

I

OFFICERS:
To hold office for one year.
President
Stanley F.Teele
Vice President
and General Counsel Austin W. Scoff
Vice President
Malcolm G. Kispert
Philip A. Stoddard
Secretary
Treasurer
L. Gard Wiggins

I
I

Freshman section leaders for the first term were elected last
week
in the physics recitation classes. A section leader and an alI
ternate were chosen in each section except 26, where the diverse
schedules of the members made an election unfeasible.
Section
Leader
Alternate
Denris Sivers
1 Robert Maeianald (MP)
2 Denrs Jedrky (PIS)
ihMlp Sikou
3 Ira Davidoff
Paul Lindsey
David Pepperberg
4 Jdohn Mills (PIY)
Stephen Shapiro
5 Joseph Dickey (DT1D)
Rodger R<eman
6 'Kennei
,Estrdge(PLP)
Dave Ljundquist
7 Thomas .O. Jones (SC)
Terry Vander Werff
8 Seven Levin '(ZBT)
Afred Riggs
9 Joel Talley (Bur)
'Everest Whfed
10 James J$mo
(SN)
1
Ha0old Barnes
(Michlael irnkead (ATO)
Robert Frmnmer
12 Jdn Hatuns (Blrr)
John Sdhwartz
13 Gordon OlkBn (PGD)
Juergen Hawn
14 'Donald Scwanz ID)
,([
P
George Smoot
15 Kenneth 'Prc
ing (SAE)
16 Paul Tn'rrer (PGD)
David Bhlh
gy
17 Matlhew Dl)egnen (E. Canm.)
Thomt:s Grbenstefter
moward Cohen
18 Wiliam Speaer (Sr. H.)
19 Phiilip Ma'twcks (DTD)
Russell Weft
20 'Rid'd SayTe (DU)
Thomas Be'
1 IAlan Dinner (ZBT)
Bruce Powell
22
iHenry Perrit (LAE)
Larry King
23 lavid PPatterson (iNon-res.)
James Manos
Ronald ZelbLo
24 Richard Gray (Bac)
25
hArles Davs (PLP)
Edward Lucas
27 ,Edwad Graham (Bur)
John Esterl
[Pete Grant
28 John Stampfel (PKT)
29 George Ricker (LCA)
Raymond Pfau
30 RObert Klein (ZBT)
W'illiam DIubbs
Paul Gustavson
31 Kermnneh Kechar (Bur)
32 ULn
Richard Lucy
Woods (ES)
33 Morton Sherman (ZBT)
James Veazey
34 Geore
Chlarles Epps
trige
(ge
SN)
Phillip Berdick
35 James Butler (PICKS)

From the Officers or Alumni of Harvard.
Milton P. Brown
Louis Loss
John H. Finley, Jr.
Robert S. Mullen
Delmar Leighton
Elliott Perkins
From the Officers or Alumni of M.I.T.
Donald P. Severance
Houlder Hudgins
From Harvard Class of 1963 Charles M. Warchol
Class of 1964 Douglas M. Lange
Class of 1965 John R.Taylor, Jr.
From M.I.T.-Class of 1963 Edgar A. Womack, Jr.
Class of 1964 Richard Carpenter
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Photo by Stephen Telcher

Jack Solomon of Alpha Phi
Omega presents a Certificate of
Appreciation to Prof. Avery Ashdown, the advisor to APO for
many years. The presentation occurred at a surprise dinner given for Prof. Ashdown in Graduate
House last Wednesday evening.

Weekend Weather
Causes Crash; Slightly
Injures MIT Student

---

SOME LIKE IT COLD
THURSDAY

OCTOBBER 18, 8:30 P.M.

Mass. Avenue Cras'h

JOHN HANC OCK HALL
TICKETS $1.75 AT DOOR OR AT T.CA.
Auspicoes of Whi*e Mou.-airv Ski Runmers.

Involves Four Cars
An accident involving four vehicles occurred Tuesday, October
I 2, at 4:45 p:m. at the intersection
of Massachusetts Avenue and
Memorial Drive.
The Metropolitan District Commission Police reported that aIl
paIrties involved claimed injury.
However, no ambulance was required.
Two cars were towed away as
a result of the collision.

2 Tech S!t+udentrs Win
Welding Awards

OUR "346"" SPORT JACKETS
in exclusiveo now FallD colorings

Alvaro Mendoza, '63, and G.
Steffen Wall, '63, mechanical engineering students at the Institute,
each received Sixth Awards of
$50 in the James F. Lincoln Are
Welding Foundation's $10,000 Design Award Program. Mendoza's
entry was "Design of an Ocean
Floor Corer" and Wall's was
"A Deep Sea Research Probe."
-
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{Opp. Lowell House)
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100

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term

I

protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less It costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he em afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 minimum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,00e for $100.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank
Rigiht in Cenvral, Sq., Cambnidge
I
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Tenis & Squash ShMp
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
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Odd Trousers, from $26.50
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Dick Barrymore presents

The good-looking light and mediumweight tweeds of our "346" sport jackets
are woven exclusively for us in our own
designs and colorings-.and the jackets
themselves cut and made on1 our 3-button
model with welted edges. In Glenurquhart plaids, herringbones and fancy
stripes...featuring
new soft coloringsA in
-CH
GUOI SAN FRal colons
ThPiTTSBGoodoing
igh an
browns, greys or olives, $65 and $75
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John Golden, '65, was involved LU
in -an automobile accident at
2:30 a.m. Saturday at the junc- LU
tion of Commonwealth Ave., and I
the Boston University Bridge.
His car was hit by a car driven by Edward Riley. Riley's car
then smashed into a large plate
Open from 1i2 noon o 12 p/.inm
$
IA
Phone 536-2845 Air Contdiiionedi
$ CA FFORNIIA $ glass window of the CadillacOlds building.
I
RoUND TRIP AIR PARE plrUS ax
C
from $160 to $206 -Meals
Riley, from WNVest Springfield,
Chlnwneit ai:l American Food
Why pay mone?
Mass., and a passenger, Eleanor
Fine C oa;nRnes
Coobki~g
RALPH GORDON
Taurutis of Somerville, were takOndens Pub Up To Go Out
Student Rep., CO 6-0122 en to St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Cockldalis - Liquors
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida where they were treated and dis25 Mas Ave., cor. Bewon St.
I charged.
Golden suffered minor bruises
on one arm but was not treated
at the hospital.
The accident was blamed partly
Wrs greatest bineathakin. ski' moyei in vvid codon
on the poor weather during the
weekend.
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Freshman Council! Election Returns APO Advisor Given
By Lyall MorUl
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mrent, and it should not be. MIT owes it
to itself, -and to our negro citizens to
make the facts known, and to provide
encouragement for all those who feel
qualified to attempt an MIT degree.

-- CH4~
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
b-the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and nol
that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from Its
readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed in
whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient
interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases tho
chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
Namrnes will be withheld upon request.
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Aid For Americans
With but a few exceptions, when integration is mentioned 'at MIT one's mind
runs to mathematics. There is certainly
no "color barrier" here, no federal marshals or national guard troops. The admissions office painstakingly assures that
no applicant mentions his race, creed or
national origin when filling out his admissions material. Our fellow students,
whatever their origin, are by and large
accepted as equals and treated in that
way.
In spite of all this, and in spite of the
fact that most employers of MIT graduates are equal opportunity employers,
the number of Ameriean negroes ,who enter each MIT class remains vanishingly
small. The reasons for this are by no
means simple; they are not justified by
simply stating that not enough qualified
applicaInts exist.
First, there seems to be a widespread
feeling, despite the efforts of the admissions office, that MIT does discriminate
against American negroes. This is not
,true and MIT should work to explode the
myth. MIT does discriminate, quite inadvertently, by sending their high school
admissions ",recruiters" to schools most
likely to yield the greatest number of
applicants. With limited funds available
for this purpose, the policy is economically defensible, but it is incorrect to assume that MIT's best students will come
from these ",glamour" high schools. We
feel that this program should be revised
to include some of the 'less fertile yet perhaps just as ewarding schools.
Another disappointing factor which
.ems to discourage American negro applicants is the feeling that financial aid
is not available. It is, but ironicaly
enough, the same laws which prhibit
segregation in admissions policies prevent

speeifically directed steps to encourage
negro applicants. It would be wonderful
if some philanthropic organization would
set up a scholarship fund specifically for
'aiding negro students admitted to MIT.
But until (or unless) ;this happens, all
that can ibe done is to make clear that
1he aid is available on the same basis
as is,the admission.
MIT is in an excellent position to
make a dual contribution to our society,
by striving to educate excellently qualified people and at the same time helping
this minority to help itself. It cannot be
done with condescension or special treat-

Letters to The Tech

_
Joumnalismn at Harvard) of
Macomb, Mississippi news-a told me that there was rota E
To the Editor:
In response to your suggestion single newspaper in the shte
that I comment on the recent which backed Governor Barnr- Mississippi conflict, I submit the that it was common kledw _
'that Barnett was one of the rost
following dbservations.
cOrrupt, self-seeking demaggues that
the
white
First,
I
believe
attempt
to
Within 48 hours of the
the state had known, that even
break up the MIT Civil Rights Commit- people of Mississippi are more the
people who had suppTed
in
race
relato change
lee's presentation of the major Massa- amenable
for him in h-tions than the mob violence at and campaigned
chusetts Political Candidates, a hospital Ole Miss would indicate. When I successful bid for the govear
for incurable patients in the Metiropoli- was in Jackson last fall we talked ship had now publically repdiat tan Area was evacuated because of a to many whites who took a public ed him, and that he didn't sta
bomnb hoax.
stance of unalterable opposition Ihe ghost of a chance of being
It is not clear wheter the bomb to any desegregation but privately re-elected. But then camne te
of James Meredith and a
scare calls to Kresge originated on the told us that they knew the hand- suit
Barnett to keep hs
chance
MIT campus or not; we hope that there writing was monthe wall, that de- sinking for
ship
afloat by becomng
is no one here whose mind is sufficiently segregation was coming 'to Mis- a folk hero to white Mississipiars,
that
they
and,
moreover,
sissippi,
disturbed to perpetrate such a crime. were ready 'to accept the change. So, listening to his close poiti
Falsely reporting the klation of a bomb Even the sheriff and police at advisor, William Simmons (.
is not a joke: it is punishable in Mass- the Jackson City Jail admitted tional head of the White Ciatze
achusetts by a fine of up to $1,000 or this, and one detective felt so Councils) Governor Barnett took
imprisonment of up to ten years.
badly about our false arrest that the politically expedient course,
all Uthe latent fears of hi
In addition to the consternation the one of us became involved in a farg
constituency to nmr_
etMocentriec
caller created in the people who were real pastoral counselling relation paranoa, rather
than taking le
aware of the hoax, he forced the Cam- with him. In substance, then, I creative, but politcally suicidal _
of
except
for
a
few
believe
that
bridge authorities to impose severe re- The better - dead - than - i'egrated (for him), course of building {
strictions upon the future use of Kresge White Citizen Council menmers the grudging readiness for change i
Auditorium. We are sure that -theentire Misskissppi is ready obr desegre- which was also present in te_
MIT campus will sooner or later have gation, at least in the areas of white populace.
cause to regret the "no overflow crowd&" civil justice and public institu- Whether Barnett's political ploy a
Works remains to be seen at elec.
ruling.
tions.
time; it also remains to be_I
We would like to be sure the caller But, secondly, Gov. Barnett has tfion
seen
the Barnett-inspired
wasn't on MIT's campus, but we are not, fanned the fears of the whites conflictwhether
has slowed or increased e
on
their
readrather
than
building
so this is 'a ,reminder to anyone tempted
to comply with Inevitable (an ironic but real posibility) the
to make such a call: you may (be biting iness
change. The reason for this is inevitable movement towards de
off morethan you cam chew.
dbvious. Six months ago the News segregation. But as far as ue in
(Please turn to Page 8) Editor (then a Niemnan Fellow in
.",=,mq i
:..,

REVEREND BLOY
DISCUSSES MISSISSIPPI

Bomb Scare

Bright Freshmen

Members of the present Freshman
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Class have received advanced credit for
.
.':
·
: By MICHAEL LINAH
540 MIT subjects. When more Cthan oneple convetiion, made to be used
NORTH
fowurth of an incoming class has received
in two iances, either when yki
2
4
J1
7
5'
advanced standing in normal freshman
are sure i slatu but want to make
~~3
~
AKQ8
subjects, special care must be taken to
sure you are nt off two Aces,
Q9
see that these students get a fair start
or when you have a distributional
2
at MIT. A special effort should be made WEST
hand and the knowledge of See
kST
EA
to see that these Freshmen receive prop- 43
number of Aces your partner hast
9
6
4
completely determines the con37 4
er assistance from their faculty advisers.
10 52
tract. But it has become anything87653
With tuition and other expenses at AhT *J42
and everything but that!
10 5 3
at their present levels, any advanced 4 A K Q J96
There is the- nervous player ~vo
SOUTH
credit received should be used to advangets
excited when he senses slam
4
'
8
Q
A
K
$AKQ
tage and -not wvasted through improper
impulsively bids it. There_
and
96
class selection.
are the litle old l'adies who like
AK10
Considering the increasing abilities of
to find out secrets and consider
8 7 4
incoming Freshmen, the Institute has the

South deals. Neilther side vul- it exciting to use it. Ugh! there'
was that fellow yesterday vhot
thought it was illegal to bid slam
without using it!
There are such useful other bids,I
for in'tance, cue bids and the
raise to five in the trump suit
which could have been used on
the hand I just got sick over. Ife
South had only bid four diamonds
over his partner's three spades bid. This announces first ro0wn
control in that suit, plus slamninterest. North would bid fourexecuting a quadrutpie grand coup hearts, and now South could maketo make a seven spade contract, a nice bid, five spades. This asksand somewhere else>a relative be- North to bid six if he had second.
ginner is executiing his first round control in what was eithersqueeze. Well done. . But oh! Now the unbid suit or the opponents
she looks ill, and it iis today's hand suit, which ever applies, in this
case clubs. South would then be
that is causing the trouble.
South opened wi .th one spade, in his slam, since North had a
West overcalling writh two clubs. singleton club.
North has. a realIly fine three When will they ever learn! Oh
spade bid, and novv South perpe- no!! number four hundred fiftytrates the horror : "Four no- seven, somewhere at Harvard!,
trump!" with gusto he calls. North
Puzzler: Answer to last wek's
has an automatic five diamond hand:
bid, showing one Aice. Now back As dealer you hold:
to South again, who) now goes into 4-, VQJ109652, *AKQ,4
a long huddle tryring to decide AKQ
what to do. Finally he decided on What is your opening bid: Five
five spades, look ing very un- Heafts. This is a special bid whic
happy when the dummy came says the following: "Partner I
down, since six is aabsolutely cold. am interested in nothing abo t
Our muse is a 1ittle recovered your hand except the Ace and
now, and it appear s she is about King of hearts. If you have either
to say something, "Oh, the four one of them bid six hearts, If yOU
hundred fifty-sixthi misuse of have both of them bid sever
Blackwood today! Why was it hearts."
ever invented? It iis such a sim- This weeks hand:
You hold the following hand:

obligation ,to match 'the level of the class- nerable.
es to those students that are taking them. SOUTH WEST NqORTH EAST
CurmNcula must be subject to constan.t re- one 4
two 4 tihree 4 pass
pass
view and action, such as the Mathematics 4 no trump pass 5
Depatrnment has taken in the recent re- 54
vision of 18.01-18.05 must be fothcom- ALL PASS
Sitting somewheree aloft in the
ing.
heavens,
there undloubtedly is a
New ideas for instruction must be muse whose
Lis bridge. It
tested, as for example, the very success- must be so forrealm
the game is just
ful Undergraduate Seminar Program too sublime to have been inspired
which has been expanded 'this year. In entirely from man. She is smiling
oher cases, special advanced sections now, somewhere Chiarles Goren is
must be provided for those students who

show high aptitude or a strog high
school background in individual subjects.

NDEA 11
The House of Repesentatives has
cleared the path for the removal of the
'disclaimer dlause" from both the National 'Defense Education Act and the
National Science Foundation Act. Considering President Kennedy's dislike of the
"disclaimer" portion of the acts while he
was ian the Senate, no opposition is expected from ithe White House.
rne removal of the clause should open
the benefits of the Acts to many of the
students who were prevented from obtaining benefits 'by their own convictions
or uriversity policies. Under the revision,
it is illegal for any member of a Communist-controlled organiztion to accept
or use any of the benefs provided by
the Acts.

I

Iowa
I-

PEANUTS

4-, IAKQ3, ,AQ107, $A
Q952

What do you bid if your ight
hand opponent a) opens three
spades, b) opens four spades?
Answer Next Week
This Saturday, Octobec 13, the
M.I.T. Bridge Club holds its Individual Club Championship. It is
an excellent chance for beginnm
to improve their game. Blue
Room, Walker Memorial, 1:30 a0
pppears chily and Sunday i the Bomon Hmid. 7:30 P.M.

1

--

Blackwell, Johnson Granted Febllowships
Two MIT graduates have been
granted fellowstips by the Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship Program.

One is Albert L. Blackwell, '62,
now a Fellow at Harvard Divinity
F-"l-

_

--
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PERSHING RIFLES presents ...

THE FOLK MUSIC
SAMPLER
PLAYERS & SINGERS
Starring

JA4CKIE WASHINGTON
KEITH and ROONEY
ERICH Von SCHMIDT
The CHARLES RIVER VALLEY BOYS
And Others

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 8:30 P.M.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM IIT
Tickets $1.00, $i.25, $1.50, $2.00

Call UN 4-6900 Ext. 2910 for Reservations
-
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By Toby Zidle '63

--

School. The other is Richard A.
Johson, '58, now studying at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York.
The grants are for a period of
one year
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RIT Fying Shutter- Bug Grounded;
Univ. of Minn. To Study Egg Shells

Have you ever tried to take a surance for everyone involved in
picture and then find that you the project. Even worse, 24 hours
needed an explosives permit? TIhe before the scheduled launching
problem was encountered by a time, one very necessary balloon
sophomore Photo Scien
class was still being sought.
at the Rochester Institute of Tech- At 9:45 a.m. on May 18, the
nology. The explosives permit, final count-down was set and "Ophowever, was not the only prob- eration Hi-Ball" was on its way.
Its equipment included a camera
lem.
It all began last year when sev- capsule made specially for the
eral members of the Photo Science project by Urethane Foam Instala Graphic 35
class organized "Operation Hi- lations, coh-Aaining
Ball". The project slowly grew Electric camera loaned by Grafuntil it encompassed the entire lex. The capsule, painted a bright
class and became a fulltime job. orange, was 43 inches in circum'Me basic idea was simply to ference and weighed eight pounds
send up a balloon with a camera with the camera.
and make like a flying shutter- There were to be two balloons
bug. The problems of aerial pho- liFtig the payload to an altitude
tography would be studied and of 700 feet, but a third one had
hisborc views of the camrnpus would to be added at te last minute.
Each of the original balloons was
be obtained.
Then complioations set in. The 9 feet high, 61/2 feet in diameter,
Federal Aviation Agency has held approxirnately 285 cubic feet
stringent regulations on captive of helium, and had a lifting power
balloons, especially when they are of nearly 19 pounds.
One thousand feet of 5/16-inch
being flown in an airplane. Then
it was E
qmd
Chat an explosive de- nylon line was attached to the
vice was needed to desfiy the plastic balloons to keep them wihballoons if they broke loose, and in the general vicinity and also
this, in turn, required the ex- to make possible retrfieval for
plosives permit. Also nessary several more rurs.
clearance amd in- The balloons were released and
a were airport
.
.
. .
I it
was soon quite obvious that
one very important clearance had
not been obtained - that of the
First ,Preberian Church. The
nylon line became entangled in
the church ornamentation. The
capsule had to be rescued from
the roof of a nearby apartment
building, while the Rochester fire
department had to be called in
to retrieve the balloons. The RIT
Reporter says that project workers are "optimistic that they will
achieve religious clearance yet."
Plastic Shells Needed
"State Needs Stronger Egg
Shells," according to the headKne in the Minnesota Daily. Unlike ballos, egg shells don't yet
come in plastic. Thus they have
a tendency to break -more easily
and, according to University of
Minesota researcers, cost Minnesota poultrymen thousands of
dollars each year. To reduce this
loss, the Universily's Department
of Poultry Husbandry has been
conducting studies on egg shell
strength.
The need for stronger-helled
eggs has been brought about by
automation and by increased distances which eggs must travel
from farm to market. Studies
show that up to 8 per cent of all
eggs laid are cracked by the time
they reach the market.
There are certain physical and
chemical factors that contribute
to shell strength, the researchers

GRADUATES~v
CON EDISON WOULD
LZli&
TO TAI U
WITH
YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU
CAN BE DOING IN
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ures."

'English professor X.J. Kennedy
began Ahe evening by singing a
poem wrtten by the unknown
temperance poet Katy V. Hall.
Called "me Old Filty Beer Pail,"
the poem was sung to the tune
of "The Old Oaken Bucket" and
told the story of a child living in
the anguish Of a "Sodom of sin"
-- Chicago.

Keith Waldrop introduced a
,poem by Alfred Austin., a poet
laureate of England, saying that
he became poet laureate "because
no one else applied." He read two
of Austin's lines: "It fell upon
his hand/ In warm, wet slop."
Mrs. Rosemarie Waldrop of
Michigan's German Department
read only one Stanza af a poem
-by Julia Mooore because no one
could stand a whole poem." Mrs.
Moore ("the most infallible of
the bad poets - she never wrote
a good line") wr6te mostly about
death by fire, by chicken pox, and
by other disasters.
MNrs. 'Waldrop read a stanza of
Mls. Moore's which said: "While
eating dinner/ This dear little
child/ Was choked by a piece of

beef."

Among other poems -read was
one by a North Carolinra poet
about a woman fishing on a boat
and geRtting seasick. The last line
was she cast "Her bread upon the
water."

In addition to reporting the evening's entertainment, The Michigan Daily revealed that the week
of June 5-12 had been declared
"National Study Week." Apparen'rtly there awe people who don't

want us to become bored with vacation, especially after a week of
finals.
-

---
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Central War Surplus

433 Mass. Ave.
TR 6-8&512
Central Sq., Cambridge

'Camping & Sporting'Equipment
We're looking ahead 15 years, because within individually tailored training program, with inter.
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top esting assignments from the start...the chance
management and staff positions opening up.
to do original, creative work in a progressive corn.
Right now we can offer ambitious young col.
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
legegraduates uniqueopportunityto movetothe power field ... generous financial help toward
top, We're looking for engineers. .. accountants... graduate studies. And all in the stimulating eneconomists... math majors...arnd chemists who vironment of-exciting New York!
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
these important posts.
on this dynamic companythat supplies the energy
Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright, -electricity, gas and steam--that keeps New York
too, for the right men: good starting salary...an going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man.

Sleeping Bags & GymClothing

'Ou+door Clothing
Parkas & Jackets

Bosots & Shoes
Hiking & Waterproof types

'Army & Navy Gear
Rainsuits & Blankets

OF NEW YORK

CAPUNS INTMRVIMEWS.OCTOBER24
, .. I ,

Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
our brochure... also time and place for your interview.

'Bike Equipment

|

Crash Helmets & Knapsacks

ALL AT BIG SAVINGS
WELCOME !
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND!
.
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said. Certain strais of chickens
will produce eggs with stronger
shells, for example. The diet of
the hen - which must contain
great amounts of phosphcrus, calcium, and vitamin D - also has
a notable effect.
Previous results have indicated
that the protein content of the
shell is of little significance in
the strength of the shell. Researchers are now studying the
effect of the animo acid content
of the shell.
The Best Of The Worst
Recently, at the University of
Michigan, the John Bafton Wolgamot Society presented an evening
of "the best worst poety ever
written" - poems which were
"beyond the distinction of fail-
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Entries Now Being Solicited
X For College Poetry Anthology
The Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress is preparing its 1962-63 colCN4 lege poetry anthology
Any MIT student may enter.
Selections will be based upon
od poetic merit and chosen from
colleges all over the country.
LLU Last year three Tech students
won. They were Floyd Stecken
0
O '62 "En Rapport"; Eugene Vorhies '62, "August, August"; and
Patricia Shelby '63, "Secrets."

theatre...

Entries may be submitted to:
Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress,
203 South Third Street, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
All contributors will be notified
of the decision and can buy the
completed anthology. If accepted,
all future publishing rights are
to be retained by the author.

Actors Playhouse Revives 'The Father'

By Charles Foster Ford
August Strindberg, one of the
first voices of moderm theatre,
died exactly fifty years ago. Mystical, tormented, neurotic, Strind,berg wrote sixty plays, fashioned
often out of his own life. From
the wreckage of the first of his
three marriages carne THE FATHER (1887), revived this week
at the
-little Actnors Playhouse
1953 DODGE
in the Hotel Bstonlan.
FROM HAWAII
This is a valid, if shallow, inEngine replaced - 1959
L)
Lf
Choice Vanda Orclids foili-wrapterpretation of the play. Marriage
z
ped, air delivered: 50 for $7;
$125
is pictured here as a violent bat0LLJ 100 for $10. Perfect {or pardhies.
tleground upon which two people
c3
struggle mercilessly for total
Call DE 2-8976
Polynesian Exotics
domination. For the Captain
410 Nahua St., Waikiki, Hawaii I.
(George T. Bolton), however, this
I
PI.
I 'is a hopeless battle. His household shelters not only his wife
Laura (Babara Leary), but his
()-r mumms-- .
,I,
-'J
p * UN 4-4580 eoe
LU ;
old nurse (Dixie Bolton), and
even his wife'S rndther. And to
qLU o
'Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation'
Strindberg women are, 'by na94
Mass.
Ave.,
Boston
.U
1:35, 5:35. 9:30
U
ture, unfeeling, uniscrupulous vil* "Comancheros" 3:35, 7:30
You may now avail yourself lians.
o
Wednesday, Oct. IO-Review Day *
*
"Never on Sunday" 1:45, 5:45, 9:45 c
The major campaign in the
of a $12.00 food check book play
°
"North by Northwest" 3:10, 7:25
is fought for control of the
o
Starting Thursday
of $10.00 (offer limited).
future of Bertha (Ginia Ballard),
o
"Lolita" 2:20, 5:30, 8:40 a
'Case of the Mukkinese Battlehorn' C
the daughter of the house. The
0
I:55, 5:05, 8:15
captain wishes to preserve her
This
Coupon
Is
Worth
·
o~~~~~~~~~~
independerce 'by training her to
TR 6-4226ouemE
be a teacher, and for that purpose would send her to live in
*X
*"TheHustler"
town, away from her mother. To
I
Towards
Any
Dinner
5:10, 7:30, 9:50
a
prevent this, Laura coldly and
Mat. Sat, at 2:50
Over $1.76
deliberately drives 'the man into
Sta rting Surrday
insanity
using as her major lever
"A Summer To Remember"
doubts as to her own faithfulness,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
a
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 24
and thus as to the captain's paWeekdays 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
I
ternity of his own child.
I
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NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

50c

This is the mdtor for this
smoothly furidtoning machine.
The sibject of paternity arises in
the opeig scenes: Nojd the
manservant (Jay V. Pati) seeks
to avoid marriage wit a kitchen.maid because "you can never
'really tell who the father was."
Later, as the struggle over Bertha intensifies, Ijaura siezes upon
this same theme as 'a weapon.
But, once in motion, this powerful motor churns up much more
'han a patbetic melodrama. In
his ramblings, the captain admits
his search for a mother, not a
lover, in his wife, and Laura's
'hatred of him is recognized as
'the reaction of a 'mother' who
has had her 'son' become her
lover. it is a genuine tragedy
that final self-realization comes
to these people when it can no
longer do them any good.
Acting in this production is
generally good 'throughout, with
the single exception of Ginia Ballard, whose Bertha is neither
young, innocent, nor convincing.
George T. Bolton portrays the
agonizing disintegration of the

VVIAT IS UP FIt@NT
?
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that countsl

PURE WHITE, °

MODERN FILTER:

PLUS

FILTER- BLENDUP

captain with terrifying conViction.

THE FATHER, by August Strindberg.
translated
by
Elizabeth
Sprigge; directed by Alan J. Levitt;
settings and lighting by David
Hoffman; costumes designed by Nyna Brael Polumbaum; act curtan
by Robert Wells.
CAST
The Captain .... George T. Bolton
The Pastor ........
rik Winckler
Nojd ..........
Jay V. Pati
Laura ............
Barbara Lear'
Doctor Ostermark ... David Tabor
Bertha ............
Ginia Ballard

FRONT

In Strindberg's timne insanity was
the cue for garrulousness, not
silent hrward turmoil. In his so.
lloquies and rambling dialogues,
Mr. Bolton is tense and illumi.
nating where boredom is a
danger.
Baraua Leary's Laura suffers,
more from drectorial interpreta.
tion than acting error. She is a
cold-blooded, deliberate schemer,
but lat er her question "Do you
still believe I am your enemy?",
and her statement "I didn't want
this to happen; I acted purely by
instinct" become false, even sairfic in the face of her rational
destrudon of her husband.
This cold, conscious portrayal
of Laura puts more emphasis on
the melodramatic structure of
the play than is necessary. To
make it a whole play, Laura her.
self should feel trapped by her

irtindt

as much as the cap.

tain. ,Even recogning these
missed opp unites, however,
tis ds a tense, absorbing play.

Movie Schedule
Wed. Oct. 10 through Tues. Oct. 16
(Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no movies are shown
before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR- "The Longest Day," 8:15;
Wed. ,Sat., Sun. 2:00; Sun. 7:30.
BEACON HIL-"
'A Very Prlvate Affair," 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
8:00, 10:00.
BOSTON-cINERAMA- "The Wonderful World of the Brothers Grimm'"
Mon., Tues., at 8:30; Wed., Thurs.
at 2:30, 8:30; Fri., 8:30; Sat., 1:30,
5:00, 8:30; Sun., 1:30, 5:00, 8:15.
BRATTLE--"The Hustler," 5:10, 7:30,
9:50, matinee Sat. (last day) at 2:50.
Starting Sun.; "A Sumnmner to Remember," 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
weekda-ys at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
CAPII-"'Anna Karenina", no times
available.
CO.LMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE (Wellesley)-"Bird Man of- Alcatraz," Wed.,
2:00, 7:45; "My Geisha" and "Merrill's Marauders," Oct. 11-13. No
times available.
COOLIDGE
(ORNER"Carry on
Teacher,"
2:00, 7:45, 9:40, Sun.,
1:50, 3:45, 5:50, 7:50. 9:45; "Circle
of the Sun," 1:30, 7:15, 9:10, Sun.
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7,:20, 9:15.
EXETER- "Waltz of the Toreadors,"
2:05, 3:50, 5:40. 7:25. 9:15..
FENWAY"Viridiana." 1:37, 3:36,
5:35, 7:34, 9:33, through Wed. Starting Thurs., "Surnmerskill." No times'
avaiiable.
FINE ARTS--- "White Nights," 5:30,
7:45, 10:00, Sat.-Sun., 1:00, 3:15,
5:30, 7:45, 10:00; "The Mischief
Makers," 7:15, 9:30. Sat.-Sun., 2:45,
5:00, 7:15, 9:30.
GARY"Barabas," no times available.
HARVARD SQUAREReview Day
(today only), "Never on Sunday,"
1:45, 5:45, 9:45; "North by Northwest," 3:14), 7:25. Starting Thurs.:
"Lolita," 2:20, 5:30, 8:40; "Case of
the MuRkinese
Battlehorn,"
1:55,
5:05, 8:16.
IJOHN HANCOCK HAI- "Hamnlet,"
Thurs., Fri., 7:00, 9:30, Sat.-Sun.,
2:30, 7:00, 9:30.
KEITH
MEMORIAL- "Lady and the
I
Tramp," 9:30, 12:19,- 3:58, 5:57.
Sun., 2:40, 5:36. 8:32, "Almost
Angles," 10:46, 1:35, 4:24. 7:13,
10:02; Sun., 1:00, 3:56, 6:52, 9:48.
ILOEW'"S ORPHEU3[- "Sword of the
Conqueror," 11:40, 2:55, 6:10, 9:25,
"Explosive Generation," 10:00, 1:50,
4:35, 7:50; Thurs. "David copperfiel," no times available; "King
Solornon's Mdnes," "Naked Spur,"
Oct. 12-16. no times available.
MAYFLOWER
- "The Chapmnr. PcI
port", no times available.
MUSIC HALL- "The Interns," starting Mon.
2:45, 4:59, 7:13. 9:27,
Sun.. 1:00, 3:12, 5:29 7:36, 9:4S.
MIT-Friday, "Maedchen in Uniform."
10:25, 6:30. 9:00: Saturday, "Elmer
Gantry." 10:2.5, 6:00, 9:00.
INEW ENGLAND LIFE HALI-_ Opera
Film Festival-''Lucia Di LaImmermoor" and "II Batbiere Di Siviglia".
no times avaJilable.
Il'AIH!,MOUNT-" Marco PolO,"
9:30.
11:50, 2:10, 4:35, 6:55, 9:20. Sun-.
1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15: "Seaward the
Great Ships," 11:15, 1:35, 3:55, 6:20.
8:40,
Sun. 1:10, 3:14, 6:05, g:3;
Tues., "Tosca,"
9:50(,
1:45, 5:35,
9:35; F"giaro", 1:55, 3:45, 7:40.
IPARK SQUARE OINEMA- "Divorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30 7:30 9:30.
IPIGRIM--"_lita'. 9:00, 1:05, 5:15.
9:25, Sun., 1:05, 5:05, :15. 'World
in My Pocket." 11:30. 3:40, 7:50,
Sun., 3:30, 7:40.
SAXON"Damn The Defiant," 9:45
s
11:25. 1:30, 3:35. 5:40, 7:45. 9:50IUPTOWN"Flatari."
12:25, 4:35.
9:45: Sun., 1:00, 4:55. 9:00, "I Like
Money." 10:55, 3:05, 7:15; Sun.,
3:30, 7:30.

Club Mt. Auburn 47
4

47 Mt. Auburn
4
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St.
JIarvard Square
MMB'MMI
P-25e
DUES-Si PER VISIT
(All Events 9 Pm-1 am, unless noted.)
'rp.-Ram'blin' Jack Elliott.
rVpd.- Ramblin' Jack Elliott.
rhurs.-Tom Rush.
Fri.- Ke'th
and Hooney.
Sa'.- Eric Von Schmidt, S pm-midniht.
n
Sun.- Sunday Brunch with the N.Y.
Times. 11 am-3 pmr; Mitch Greenhill
7
aand Zola, 9 prm-1 arrL
Man.- Film: "Irhe Snake Pit." with
Oliv;a de Havilland. Mark Stevens: diG
-,ecor Anatole Litvak. The struggle of
'n inmate in a mental hesDital asshe
tries to pull herself out of the pit of
!I
ins.nity: 8 pm arnd 10 prn.
IT
I[tes.- Jackie Washdngton.
Wed.- Doc Watson.
rThurs.- Do Watson.

9

AI

muSIc
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p.m.,

I
I

Ruherrsal

Symphony

I-(

Tpentrsday, 7:30

H.all

.

:

:

Calmsic Series, "Maedehen In Unifamous classic
TIhis s rthe
form."
sensitive girl in a
film. . depicting'a
. _

TnOIor.
. o ..svo obIlk-rs
fashionable school for girls. Leontine
arusiustad Ali AkbaDr nAhn, imn n
adaptation of
Sagan directs this
eian, Wll give a performance on the
Christa W/nsloe's play "Yesterday
sarod, a string instrument, Friday,
7:30 prn, Kresge Auditorium.
and Today." Voted the year's best
The WVaves, Folklore Concert Series,
film by the New York Press. (GerHall.
pm,
Symphony
Friday, S:30
Friday, 6:30 arnd 9
many, 1932).
glldal-eSt String Quartet, BU Celebrity
P min., room 10-250.
New England
Series, Sun., Mon.,
Conservatory.
"Elmeir
ALUS Entertainnment Series.
Ieningrad Philhalmnie, BU Celebrity
Gantry." Based on Sinclair Lewis'
Synmphony
18,
Series, Thurs., Oet.
controversial novel of the late 20's.
Hall.
whichl expresses the private life and
playing
Penart,
Garcyt
(llist Luls
morals of a religious charlatan. Burt
;orks of Brahms, Beethoven, ShosLancaster, Jean Siinions, Dean Jagtalovich aqd Schumann, Sunday, 3
ger, Shrlesy Jones. Saturday, 6 and
9 p.rm.
p. m. Gardiner Museurn.
I)ave Brubeelk Quartet, Friday, Oct.
MISCE,I,LANF0U S
19. Donnelly Memorial qMeatre.
Kin;%jon Trio, Saturday, Oct. 20, Dofn- !Roscoe Drummond leeturing on "Explosive South America: Democracy.
nelly Memorial Theatre.
or Fascism?" Ford Hall
Commnunismrn
()rf-:on Chorus of Colinhra, Sunday, 3
Hall.
Symphony
p. m.,
Forum, Sunday, S p. m.. Jordan Hall.
MIlkhern Jazz Quartet, Friday. Oct. 19, "Theatre of the Free World." New
ERngland Theatre Conference: Arthur
S:30 ro.m., Syrnphony Hall.
Kopit, author of "Oh Dadl, Poor
Miriam M!akelm, Sat., Oct. 20. N:30
Dad, . . ."; 10:15 a. mrn. Scenes from
p. m.. John (Hancock Hall, Folklore
7hreperlny Opera," by the
"The
Concert Series.
Charles Playhouse, 2:30 p.m. All
veody Hermnan, Tttes., Oct. 23, Boston
Saturday.
Auditorium,
Kresge
in
University Hayden Hall, 8 pro.
Students, $1.
MOVIES
Harnid Morton Oircus," Wed., 7:30
,,Hamlet," starring Laurence Olhivder,
3 and 7:30 p.m.:
p.m.; Thurs.,
Wed.. Thurs., Fri., 7 and 9:30 p. m.;
FPri., Sat., 10 a. m.. 2:30 and 7:30
Sat;: Sun., 2:30, 7, 9:30; John Hamp.m.; Sat., Sun.. 3 p. m., Boston
cocKr Hav'.
Arena.
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Sunday Eve.nving
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/
movies..
Doesn f E
oEven
Next Weekend ar ar ooes

Two O'Neill Plays

Making the Seene

I

-4

art 8 o'clock

DRUMMOND

(Jowumn,.ist and sy-ncdicated cdluminist)
"Explosive South Aserica: Democracy,
'Communism or FuscisAm?"

FroRD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL- Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
EVERYBODY WELCOME
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
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The MIT Community Players
will open this year's season with
Eugene O'Neill's "The Hairy Ape"
and "Before Brealkfast."
Performances will be October
18, 19, and 20 at 8:30, in the
Kresge Little Theatre.
These plays are presented in
the Players' tradition of opening
with little known plays of a well
known playwright. Since the first
play runs only an hour, the second will be used as a curtainraiser.
Tickets will go on sale weekdays in Building 10, from 12 to
2 p.m. They will be sold at the
door or by calling ext. 2910. All
seats will be $1.50.
Opening night a reception will
be held after the performance.

Theatre Schedule

"The FaACTOR'S PLAYH4OUSE ther," Tues.-Fri., Sun., S:40; Sat.,
7:30, 9:30.
P'LAYHOUS--"Three PenCHARL}~S
Tues.-Fri., S:30; Sat.,
ny Opera,"
5:30, 9:00; Sun., 3:00, 7:30.
"Beyond the Fringe,"
C00LONIAL evenings at 9:00, matinees, Tturs.,
2:15, Sat. 2:30.
HOTEL StNMERSET-C-ormpass ImprovOpens Friday.
isational Theatre sat., 8:45. 10:1'5; 12:00; R:00,
Fs.,
Wed., 9:00;
Tues.,
San.;
10:30;
Thurs., 9:00. 11:00.
KRESG E LITTLE THEATFI--Fridsy,
"The Can and the
Dransop
Tinker's Wedlding,"
Moon." "The
8:30.
evenings,
"Tchin-Tchin."
WILBUR 8:30, matinees, Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo
My first encounter with Brigitte
Bardot took place in that mernorable film, "And God Created Woman." The film was essentially
a vehicle for Bardot, but it was
directed with cinematic taste and
grace by Roger Vadimrn. Clouzot's
"La Verite," though not as good,
received wider acclaim from
American critics on the grounds
that it had "something to say,"
while the Vadim film only had
"something to show." Louis Malle's "A Very Private Affair" is
hybrid, combining elements from
Vadim (Bardot the object) and
Clouzot (Bardot the subject). In
both respects it is a failure.
As in "La Verite," Bardot plays
her own role. I have always had
my doubts about Clouzot's "success" in obtaining " a fine performance" from her, but in this
film the failure is much more
obvious. Here, in the role of a
sex goddess chased by photographers, she is confined to displaying the much-overused Bardot
pout. In the Vadim film, her body
is amply and variedly photographed. But Malle, to make her
more of an object, concentrates
on the close-up. Brigitte's face

---
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A VERY PRIVATE AFFAIR, directed by Louis Malle, produced by
photoGouze-Renal,
Christine
graphed by (Ienri Decae. written by
Louis Malle et al: with Brigitte
Bardot. Marcello Mastroianni.
A French film, dubbed into English.
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was never her forte, and further- 3more, she refrains from disrobing. Nowhere is there an effective CE7
use of her visual charns.
New Wave director Louis Mal- m
le ("Les Areants, "Le Monde du --!
Silence") is technically pretentious, borrowing shamelessly from
Truffaut's "Jules et Jim." The 7o
resulting effects are often pretty,
but seem forced and out of con- 00m%
text. In the Trauffaut film, the
allegro pace recreates a mood, a
way of life. Here the same tempo C,
0a
Similarly,
seems meaningless.
most of Malle's techniques "look
neat, but.."
Some scenes are to be com- -o
oD
mended: the sight-seeing in Spol- 0etto, the camera running through
narrow streets, is the best in the
film. Toward the end, the argument between Bardot and Mastroianni, going downstairs, is effective both dramatically and pictorially, an occurrence unfortunately unique in ,this film. The operiing shot of Bardot dancing before the titles) is indeed beautiful
With her yellow hair in contrast
with a pale blue window in the
background.
This pattern of yellow, pale
blue and white is used throughtout the film in compositions that
mav be pretty but are obviously
artificial-lavish distracting lights
through the windows, for example.
(Contrast wnth ,Hi'tchcock's "Vertigo" or Minnelli's "Some Came
Running").
The film is uniformly uninteresting; the number of consistently
good directors in the French
"New Wave" is decreasing.

Modern Jazz Quartet
At Symphony Hll! Oct. 19

1

The Modem Jazz Quartet will
come to Symphony Hall October
John Lewis,
19. The group piano; Percy Heath, bass; Milt
IJackson, vibraharp; Connie Kay,
drums - specializes in concert
improvisation.
Tickets are priced at 4:75, 4:30,
3:75, 3:20, 2:65, and 2:00
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A midwestern college audience recently heard this answer in
a talk by A. T. & T. Board Chairman, Frederick R. Kappel
"To us this is an important question because we hire
nearly 3000 college graduates yearly. To get an answer
we went to our own files and examined the records of
nearly 17,000 people. We checked each man's comparative success against what he achieved in college.
"As a group, the scholars won handily. Of the men
who stood among the top third in salary for their level
of experience, more than half were also in the top third of
their college class. Only a quarterwere in the bottom third.
"And contrary to age-old beliefs, extracurricularactivities proved a lesser indicator unless the individual had an
outstanding achievement. Mere 'joining' was not enough.
"The study indicates, at least as far as the Bell System
goes, that there's little opportunity for college students

ti
I

I

who practice 'diplomaship'-the belief that a diploma
automatically leads to job success. Such thinking will
not make telephone service what we know it can be.
"The men we want are men with intelligence plus
those other attributes that give you the feel, the sense
that they will make things move and move well--men who
want to excel and are determined to work at it.
"Nothing short of excellence will do."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Chairman of the Board

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

The personal story
behind a sex survey...
from the controversial
best-selling novel.
ST.nnr,o,

IMBALIST.R
FONDA EIREM
SHEll WINT[RS.JANE
BLOOMGLYNIS J10HNS
ZANUCK
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

No one under 16 will be admitted
unless accompanied by an adult.
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'Tchin-Tchin' Is Delecate Fantasy

"It

requires a very unusual mind to undertake the analysis of the obvious."
-A. N. Whitehead.

By Charles Foster Ford
Will Steven Armstrong is a
genius. His sets for TCHINTCHIN fill the Wilbur Theatre
with breathtaking space and exRESTAURANTS IN BOSTON
citement. Four of his nine sets
For good meals or snacks at low prices
are outdoor scenes, including one
1T1 Massachusetts Ave. - 2 blocks from Symphony towards Mass. Station
recreating Idlewilde Airport. Such
171 Newbury St. near Exeter Theatre * 19 Charles.Street, Beacon Hill
masses could easily dwarf this
delicate fantasy, and its cast of
five. Happily, they do not.
The chaos created by divorce
iL in today's world is the matter of
I
Sidney Michael's play. It is often
touching, but a haze of alcohol
Ia
turns it from a pathetic tragedy
into a del.ght. It unfolds in the
atmosphere of a musical comedy
(AuUor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwa1," "The Many
without songs.
Loe of Dobie GiUi," et.)
The play is a succession of
ftm-~-C·scenes defining a state of mind,
I
rather than telling a story. Pamella Pew-Pickett and Caesario
WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES Grimaldi
come together because
their
spouses
are carrying on toand
bought
your
fees
paid
and
Now that you have enrolled

Wid,8p~

I

your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion-not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Moll Flanders-during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs' of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:
Don't be gutless,
Men of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,
We ain't quittin'.
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make 'em vanish,
Like a horse makes oats.

i
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TCHIN-TCHIIN, by 81dne:
aels, based on the play by Fraincis
BilletdoZux; a David Merriick presentation; produced by Wa .rer LeRoy; settings and lighting by Will
Steven Armstrong;
costuxmes by
Theoni V. Aldredge; dire,cted by
Peter Glenville.
CAST
..
......
Pamela Pew-Pickett.
Margaret ILeighton
,iy
Quinn
Caesaxio Grimaldi .. Antthe
Robert Pidkett ....
Charless rOodin
A Multitude of People . *..... Jean
Barker and Sandly Baron
Bahon
A succession
of scenes alshown
through a mellow haze of alcohol.
A "musical come1ly" with(Lout MUsic.

ing on her son, away into the
night. -An aura of romantic inno.
cence lights them both.
As the play progresses, and

these two people become more
and more free of the pressures
of

reality,

their

seen,

actions

more believable. Dt is almost as
if the play operated on a logic
all its own, which has nothing to

do with reality at all.

Acting almost as living details
of the sets, Jean Barker and
Sandy Baron play a number of
silent characters: waiter, a hairdresser, a nurse, a charwoman,
etc. This profusion of tiny parts
serves to intensify the feeling of
fantasy in this play. The two
main characters seem suspended
in their own magical, mystical
universe, engaged in incredible
derers.
adventures. Their final burst of
There are many delightful freedom is totally unrealistic, but
scenes along the way. In the only by then it is much too late not
other speaking role, ChaIrles Gro- to believe in them.
Opp. Statler Hilton
din, as the son, Robert Pickett,
Tel. 542-2220
"Never has a funnier Uilm come
has an interview with Grimaldi
out of Italy! A delight!"
about his "intentions." IRbert
-Alta Maloney, Iraveler
nineteen, very grey-flannael, very
JOSEPH E UE-NE
(Continued from Page 4)
Madison Avenue. His po sition as
marriage-broker for hiis own the North are cnmcrned I would
mother makes this scenee a well- suggest keeping two things in
built farce. Robert plays ; most of mind. First, demagogues and bomnanother scene noisily lo cked in- bast nowithItanding, the white
side a closet. Outside, Pamela South is resigned to change, and
and Caesario, living "togsether but desegregation (if not social inwithout sex," try to enjjoy their tegradtion) wUi1 be accomplished at
an increamingly rapid pace. (Note,
new-found freedom.
of
for exanple, the defeat of racist
street
!
StyAe
In a scene set on a
''Maxi Griffin in Georgia and the
Grimaldi,
West Side brownstones, (
An Embassy Pictures Release
nela,
livagreement of the New Orleans
now a bum, entices Pan
twn faithers to desegregate all
--I
I
y
-1
- public facilities within a year.)
Secondly, the frt-page conflict
in the South ,should niot cause us
to lose focus on back-page (ApartkNT
The Colonel from "Kwai" as the Capt. of THE DEFI!
merits for Rent pages?) patterns
of racial injustice in the North.
Our pangterns of racial injustice
axe deep, subtle, and complex and
will not be solved by phony selfor even passive
'fighteousna
good-will: toe of us who care
The Major from "Navarone" as the leader of the muttiny
must work togedter, e.g., in the
Comrnmittee
M.I.T. Civil Rigl
(call Ned Block or me for inNOW
formatin, Ext. 2326), and a good
part of our atdon must be foceused
on poltical consequences, e.k. our
-recent "Candidates Speak Out on
Civil Rights" night and the justcompleted dooro-door Roxbury
canvas in which M.I.T. students
participated, to bring a higher
Continuous Shows from" 9:30 A.M.
Negro voter registraidon.
Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
ii
II
-Igether, and all their cl are useforts to prevent divorce are usless. These two lost peopfle, after
considerable floundering, come to
look upon the end of thieir, marriages as an opportunity for cornplete freedom. They firnlaly renounce the last vestiges of their
former lives; for Caesa rio, love
of his wife; for Pamela, her son.
end the play ppenniless,
They
positionless, perfectly happpy wan-

EINEmIR

Letters:

nMastroiannis r

Italian
le

!

ALEC GUINNESS

DIRK BOGARDE
ANTHONY QUAYLE

For Good Queen Bess,
Dear sirs, you gotta
Make a mess
Of that Armada.
You won't faill
Knock 'em flat!
Thae we'll drink ale
And stuff like that.

-

"DAMN THE DEFIANT"

SAXON
THEATRE

l

i

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her
the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a lifetime pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettesand that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardigans come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
*

$

Quality Hi-Fi Records... Factory Fresh ... Hard To
Obtain Titlffes ... Quantifies Limited... Order Early
At This Low, Low Price...
r

Were Listed
In Schwann

Catalogue
At $4.98 Each

e" L.P.

(ANY 5 RECORDS

-

- - - -

I

The COOP
Patronage
Refund, Too
8_%to

10,%

$9.00)

Westmins ter
CLASSICAL RECORDS
BUY . . . SAVE! !.

JOIN e ..

o© sez Max shulman

* .

*

Cardigans or pullovers-it's a matter of taste... And so is
Marlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that can possibly
be achieved by experienced growers and blenders-by science, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
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Will Not Affect Tech

Davidson Jewelers

Charles Floods Predicted

Kenmore Square

By David Vanderwerf

The Boston Public Works department will sandbag the banks
of the Charles River to prevent flooding, if the need arises, Commissioner James Haley said Sunday.
His statement followed the announcement that the river is expected to crest 21' feet above floor level on Thursday. This statement, attributed by United Press International to the US Weather
Bureau, was later qualified by the bureau. The aooding, they said,
will occur only at Needham on Thursday morning, and at points up
to Wiateftwn later in the day.
The Metropolitan District Commission, said that the level of
the river in the lower division has been steadily decreasing from
the high point of this storm 109 feet, 8 inches, which occurred
Saturday. This i 4 Y-hes below
flood level, they said. The commlss:.on, in an effort to lower
the river belowv te danger point, DINE
has been dumping water through
flood gates on the lower Charles.
By Sunday the Chalets h'ad sub- She'll
sided somrewt, but flooding had taste

CO 7-0017

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Guaranteed 'Watch Repairing
In Our Own Workshop
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forced the MTA to close its un-

*BID
a UNDERWEAR

at
derground operations
more Station on Monday.

AT NO INCREASE
IN PRICa
I
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WASH'' WEAR TEE SHIRTS

89C

3 FOR2.65

Sigma Phi Epsilon advanced
to the second round on Tuesday,
October 2, by topping Phi Delta
Theta by 4-1. For Sigma Phi Epsilon, Jim Hufford 63 defeated
Harry Barns 66, Don Rockwell
62 edged Bob Gilbertscn 63 by 8-6,
Ke.th Joseph 63 dcowned Juri Kolts
64, and the team of N.rm Wagoner 64 and John Endriz 64 defeatWASH 'N' WEAR ATHLETIC SHIRTS ed Juerden Hahn 65 and Roy CarvSizes 34 to 46
er 65 by 8-1. For Phi Delta Theta,
Jim Nick 63 and Don Yansen 63
3FOR 2.05
won a close, 10-8 duel against
Dick Miller and Tony Fiorentini
"next to myself I like 'eB.V.D.' best'
65.

,at
ebb Mst
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or return for immediate refund
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Cambridge
"For Dining Delight, Et Out Tonight"

THE INS AND OUTS OF
COLLECTING SWEATERS
(OR)

WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE
VERY INARE VERYORLON
acrylic fiber

VERY IN VERY OUT
washing your sweaters
in the nearest washing
machine (you can, if
they're "Orlon"* or
"OrionSayelle"* )

sending your sweaters
home to Mother for
fussy hand washing or
whatever.

saving on cleaning bills
with great sweaters of
"Orion" and "Orlon
Sayelle" They come
clean-but quickly
-- irn thae wash.

digging deep into fun
funds for seasonalandemergency-sweater
cleaning.
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NEW

500 Memorial Drive

·.0 COFFEE SHOP
· BANQUET ROOMS
Convenient Parking

All Make&- Larg.e Variefy
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Tennis
& Squash Shop
I
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LATE EVENI`NG MENU

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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O COOKTAIL LOUNGE
v DINNER

Rain again slowed the intramural tennis tournament, as
only two matches could be played
off this week. All scheduled
matches will again be pushed forward a week unless teams are II
ctherwise notified.
SPE IN SECOND ROUND

YouP
o DATE... EARLY O LATE ?

appreciate your good
in the distinctive atmosphere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

IM Tennis Tourney
Slowed by Rain

I

m
GO

C WANT To IMPREsS
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all-season sweatersfreed from rituals of
mothballing and
summer storage.

mishaps with moaths
and sweaters that
hibernate ina box.

bulky, good-looking
knits that warm without weight--wash
without wory.

burdensome sweaters
-too heavy inoverheated classrooms,
too dependent on
demanding care.

classics pure and
simple-plus newfangled knits that
know how to keep
their shape with no
assist from you.
the newsy textures
and tweedy tones of
"Orion" acrylic,
"Orion Sayelle"
bi-component acrylic.
-

'

'

the old saggy-baggys
like Daddy used to
wear-and Mommy has
to fuss over!

almost anrything else,
almost anything else!
(So start collecting
swearter
s of "Orlon"
amd "Orlon Sayelle"
fight nowl)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k
~~

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING., .THROUGH CHEMISTRY
*"Orkin" is Du Pont's registered trademark for its acrylic fiber.
*"Orlon Sayelle" is Du Pont's registered trademark for its bi-component acrylic fiber,

,I
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e) The MIT Joint Student Branch
o_ of AIEE-IRE is sponsoring an
open lecture on "Experiments in
Sonar" by Prof. Harold E. Edgerton, Dept. of EE. The sub< ject is the study of investiga_o tions beneath the ocean floor.
c There will be slides and demonstrations. It is to be held
Monday, October 15 in the
X Bush Room, 10-105 at 4:00 p.m.
O
"Antiferromagnetism in Met-

i

O

sal Room A. All those interested
in the production or business
physics of solids Tuesdays, October 9 and 16, respectively, ends of the show are cordially
presented by the Dept. of Met- invited to attend.
"Gay Nineties," an open bid
allurgy. The speakers scheduled
party,
will be given by the Deke
are A. W. Overhauser, Ford
Scientific Laboratory, October house Saturday, October 13,
9 and A. A. Maradudin, West- beginning at 8 p. m. Free beer
inghouse Research Laboratory, and a band will highlight the
October 16.
evening. All Tech men and their
Tech Show, M.I.T.'s annual dates are invited. Delta Kappa
musical comedy, announces a Epsilon is located at 403 Mes m o k e r and organizational morial Drive, Cambridge, Mass.
meeting to be held Monday
All students from Australia,
night, October 15 at 8:00 p. m. the British Isles, New Zealand
in Kresge Auditorium, Rehear- and Canada will be welcomed

ices

als and Alloys" and "Anharmonic Effects in Crystals" will
be the metallurgy colloquium on

I·

at an open house reception October 10 at 8 p. m. at the International Student Association
center at 33 Garden Street,
Cambridge. This is the first of
a series for informal "nationality nights" for foreign students
in the area.

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing Laundry
Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088

OPEN UNDER N;EW MANAGEMENT
Look Your Best With An Expert Haircut

LAFAYETTE BARBER SHOP
8 BROOKLINE ST., CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE

Specializing in a unique varie4ty of children's, a rHmen's hair s4yles
AIR CONDITIONED
and feafuring fiar-ops.
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You have (or will have) your Ph.D. or Master's Degree
YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN'YOUR
A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT
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Important Martin positions for PHYSICISTS, ENGINEERS, APPLIED MAITHIEMA TICIANS and SCIENTISTS
with advanced degrees in:
AERONAUTICAL OR ASTRONAUTICS
Dynamics Analysis
Magnetohydrodynamics
Flutter, Turbulence

PHYSICS, NUCLEAR PHYSICS 4 SCIENCE

Fluid Dynamics
Wave Phenomena
Re-entry Heating
Problems

Hypersonic-Rarefied
Gas Flow

Plate and Thin-shell
Structures

Experimental Stress
Analysis of Structures at Elevated
Temperatures

Energy Conversion
(Thermionic &
Magnetohydrodynamics)
Electron Optics
Infrared
Cryogenics

CIVIL
Elasticity and
Plasticity
Random Loading

Non-equilibrium or
Aero-chemical
aspects of very hispeed flight

Radiochemistry
Hi-temp chemical
reactions

Fluid Dynamics of
multi-phase gases
Liquid Rocket
Studies

Solid State Devices
Kinetics of reaction
Plastics

ELECTRICAL OR ELECTRONICS
Propagation
Problems
Command &
Control
Plasma Microwave
Interactions
Energy Conversion
(Thermoelectric)

Data Processing
Solid State Circuitry
Infrared
Microwave
Guidance &
Navigation
Visual Presentation
Systems
Cryogenics

ON-CAMPUS

Information Theory
Semi-Conductor
Studies
Advanced Communication Systems
Studies
Automatic Control
Systems
Aerospace Vehicle
Electrical Power
Distribution
Systems

a

re

s

I
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Radiation heat
transfer problems
Environmental
Systems (ultahigh vacuum)

Classical Mechanics
Orbital Mechanics
Systems Evaluation
of Reactors

Theory of Dynamic
Programming
Systems Optimization & Nonlinear
Mlethods

Digital Logic &
Adaptive
Processes

Random Signal
Theory Studies
Interplanetary
Trddetorles

METALLURGY
Hi-temp Materials
Solid-State Devices

Advanced Welding
Joining Techniqms

_

eof Metal_
Structures
(Creep & Stress
Rupture behavior
of super-alloy and
refractory metals)

EXPERIMENTAL OR INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
(Ph.D.'s Only)
Control-Display
Research

CLL

J8

AdFAQ JW lrlPd
an *QW vpp~cr~nir emplowc

Wave Propagation
in Solids
Plasma Microwave
Interactions
Guidance &
Adaptive Control
Processes

MATHEMATICS (Applied)

Please contact your College Placement Officer for an appointment. If you are unable to attend the interview, write tot J. J.
Krajovic, Director, College Relations, Martin Company, Baltimore
3, Maryland.
,

Advanced Space
Propulsion
Systems
Mechanical Aspects
of Advanced
Reactors

INTERVIEWS

NOVYEM'BER 8, 9

beB

Acoustic Power
Prediction
Advanced Reactor
Studies
Underwater
Acoustics
Thinfilms
Radioisotope Fueled
Generator Development

PROPULSION & THERMODYNAMICS

CHEMISTRY (Physical-Organic)

I
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ion-Making
dies

Human Factors Field
Evaluation &
Analysis of
Results
3·
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The Aerospace Division of MAdIrrlll
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America's Mariner 11 Will Study Venus

Starting Friday, October 12th
. . . "satire has never seemed
more impertinently hilarious"

NEW
LOWER

"Compass
Improvisation!al
Theatre"

Premiums

directed

by David Sheipherd
at; bthe

on all newr

SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
effective immediately

Coronet
RESTAURANT
HOTEL

Get your new
rate folder here
_g
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arhd conceived

Somerset
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Boston

Cambridgeport

Performances: Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 9:00 p.m.; Thursdays, 9:00 p.m.,
11:00 p.m.; Fridays, Saturdays, 8:45
p.m., 10:15 p.m., 12 midnight; Sundays, 8:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
NO MINIMUM - Admission Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays Sundays $1.50,
Fridays and Saturdays $2.00.

Savings Bank
Right irn Cei,+ral Sq., Cambnidge

UN 4-5271

Dancing-Fridaysi and Seahurdays

Reservations: Cal'l CO 7-9000
,
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Mariner II, America's weird
new spacecraft that looks like an
interplanetary windmnill,
speeds
on a corrected trajectory towards
its planned mid-December rendezvous with the planet Venus. The
corrected path will carry the Venus probe on a 36,000,000-mile
journey to study the planet at a
distance of 9,000 miles. The tiny
space probe, which is merely ten
feet high and weighs only 446
pounds, is assigned the task of
unveiling many of the secrets of
the mysterious, cloud-shrouded
planet.
The chief assignment of Mariner II will be to determine the
exact temperature of the planet's
surface. Present evidence describe's the temperature about
600 ° F. However, scientists believe that the microwaves emitted
by the planet describing a temperature of 600 ° may actually
result from an extremely dense
Venusian ionosphere packed with
electrically charged particles.
To solve this puzzle Mariner II

-----.

_

Lu

carries a dish-type antenna two
feet across and mounted on a
pivot so it can swivel back and
forth through a 120 ° arc and scan
the entire Venusian surface that
faces the probe. The Mariner is
equipped with two radio receivers
to study the microwavelengths of
19.5 mm and 13.5 rm One receiver will process the data from
the 19.5 mm to help solve the
temperature-dense ionosphere puzzle.
If Venusian microwaves come
from the surface of the planet,
which indicates a high surface
temperature, then the signal intensity should reach a peak near
the mid-portion of each antenna
scan. If, however, the microwaves
originate ina highly-charged ionosphere, the signals should reach a
peak at the outer edges of the
disc.
The second radio receiver will
process data from 13.5 mm microwavelengths. These wavelengths
are characteristic of those emit-
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Pall Mal Presents-

GIRL WATCHER'S GUIDE
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ted by water vapour and thus may
help
to the
water conconhelp to disclose
disclose
the water
tent of the Venusian atmosphere.
Mariner II has other duties concerning Venus and inter-planetary
space travel. Its tasks include the
following:
studying radioactive
particles that will threaten future
space travellers in the interplanetary region and near Venus;
investigating cosmic dust particles that exist in uncountable
numbers in space; and that they
may prove to be another hazard
to space travel; analyzing the
thick blanket of Venusian cloud
cover; charting the currents of the
solar wind, a stream of charged
particles which continuously pour
outward from the sun; and measuring the strength and direction of
magnetic fields which influence
the planet.
Mariner II was designed by a
team of four men, three of whom
reside in the Boston area. Included in this team is MIT's own Dr.
Alan H. Barrett of Lexington, Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering and researcher in
radio astronomrny at MIT's Research Laboratory of Electronics.
Other members of the research
team are Dr. A. Edward Lilley
of Cambridge, a noted astronomer
and member of the research staff
at the Harvard College Observatory; Dr. Jack Copeland of the
Ewen-Knight Corporation;
and
Douglas E. Jones of the California
Institute of Technology's Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
·-
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Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamentals is just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean !

So smooth, so satisfying,
- _----_
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Needed!
Othelr Sliacks at
$9.95 - $12.95

$15.995

> A. T. Co.

so downright smokeable!
I

i

$16.95

Pall Malts natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
_I
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These pure wool slacks have
a permanent crease. Wear
them - pack them dry
clean them as often as you
like, this crease is in to stay!
Not a finish that wears off or
wilts away. Never needs to
be renewed. Impervious to
all kinds of weather. Ordinary wrinkles hang out quickly. A light brushing removes
surface soil.

#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe-
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No Special Care

The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type

-
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WOOL SLACKS
with
THE CREASE
THAT WILL
HEVER CEASE
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BY JOHN KEINTJES

Despite the heavy rain which
deluged Boston last weekend, the
first round of the Eastern Colc5
0 legiate Tennis Tournament was
0played as scheduled. When Saturday's matches were over MIT
had gained berths in both the
ce singles semi-finals and the doubles
LLI
en finals, thanks to the efforts of Ben

0

& Aasnaes' 63 and Jack Moter' 64. livan, also of Harvard,

in the
singles finals Thursday at 4:00
p.m.
Marty Ormond '64 got off to a
fast start, defeating Ron Tichon
of Stonehill by a score of 12-5.
Chauncy Steele 111,- of Harvard, However, he later bowed to SulTuesday at 4:00 p.m. The winner livan, the number 1 ranked playof this match will meet Paul Suler in the tournament, 12-3.
Aasnaes and Moter in Finals
In the doubles action, Aasnaes
and Jack Moter combined to defeat Ray Sauer and George Gray,
both of the University of Rhode
Island, by a score of 12-3. This
team will play Sullivan and Ron
Steele, the Harvard doubles entry,
who were successful in their
match with Ron Massey and Jeff
Burack of the University of Connecticut. The doubles playoff will
be held Tuesday after the singles
matches and will be completed
after Thursday's singles finals,
if necessary.
'A total of six colleges entered
the New England division of the
tournament. Out of these, the University of Rhode Island, Brandeis,
the University of Connecticut and
Stonehill were eliminated in the
qualifying rounds, leaving Harvard and MIT to battle in the finals.
The winner of these matches will
represent the New England diviW. R. Chassey
sion at Princeton.
Aasnaes To Play Steele
Aasnaes, the current national
doubles champion of Norway,
scored a decisive 12-2 victory
over Ron Massey of the University
of Connecticut. Bent will play

W. R. Chassey Replaces Alex Sotir
As New Varsity Wrestling Coach
By John Reintjes
Wrestling requires that a participant devote a large amount of
his time and energies to prepare
hinself for its rigors. These are
IUz
the feelings of Mr. W. R. Chassey
al
MIT's new varsity wrestling
coach. Mr. Chassey was appointed td this post to fill the vacancy
L'T
left
by Alex Sotir, who resigned
3ui
I'at the end of last year.
LUG
Guides Springfield Frosh
I
For the past three years Mr.
Chassey guided the wrestling
team at Smithtown High School,
Smithtown, Long Island. During
the 1958-59 season he coached the
freshman team at Springfield
College, Springfield, Mass. Previous to his coaching experience,
Mr. Chassey was an active participant in the sport At Springfield College he wrestled for four
years and in his senior year he
captained the New England
champions in the 130-pound class.
He also wrestled at Dean Academy in Franldin, Mass.
In his year at Springfield, Mr.
Chassey had an outstanding team, The freshman cross country
and he feels that the present squad
went dOtwn to its second
Tech team has many members
who compare favorably to the defeat of the young season
fine wrestlers at Springfield. Our Wednesday, losing at Andover by
team boasts of three runner-up a score of 24-34, despite a recordin last year's New England breaking performnance by Sumner
Tournament in the persons of Brown.
Terry Chatwin '63 and co-captains
Brown Sets Record
Jim Evans '63 and Tom Gerrity
Brown started slowly, but a
'63. Altogether, about ten veter- brilliant finish enabled him to
ans are returning to the mat this comlPlete Ue difficult 2.5 mile
year.
course in the previously unChassey aespects Charges
equalled time of 13:20.6. He has
In the opinion of the coach, now been the individual winner
wrestling is a very demanding in both of this year's frosh
meets.
sport and requires a great deal Rob Wesson ran at a steady
of hard work and determination, pace to place second for MIT
as well as excellent physical con- and third overall. Johnl Rible,
dition. He tries to treat the boys Billy Friedman, and Joe Shafwho make these sacrifices with fery placed 3rd, 4th, and 5th for
courtesy and respect.
the Engineers. Monty Graham
In addition to guiding the var- sustained a leg injury during the
sity wrestlers, Mr. Chassey will race, but managed to finish.
serve as assistant coach in varlThe coaching staff is still not
sity lacrosse.
satisfied with the team's depth
Ll
ui

Frosh Sports

Frosh Harriers Fall to Andover

r-

Coach's Comer

and would like to see more boys
come out for the squad.
Injuries Weaken Soccer Team
The other major frosh event of
the week was a soccer game
with the Army Plebes at West
Point. Because of a rash of injuries, only fourteen Techmen
suited up for the contest which
was won by Army 10-1. Acting
captain Enrico Poggio scored the
lone MIT goal on a penalty kick.
We managed to hold Army to
two goals In the first half. As the
game progressed, however, our
lack of bench strength proved
disastrous and allowed 1he Cadets
to win easity. The Engineers were
further hampered by the absence
of ailing coach Ben Martin who
was replaced by Mr. Davies.
Dave Eldridge and Carson
Eoyang shone in defeat. Also
deserving praise is goalie Bob
Frankel who made 32 saves in an
effort to stem the tide.
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MIT's golf team scored a decisive 824-832 victory over Univer.
sity of Rhode Island last Wednesday for the Engineers' first victor
of the fall season. Earlier the Techmnen had dropped contests to
Boston College and this same Rhode Island team.
3 Techmen Card 74's
Leading the Tech attack were Bill Graham '64, Gleen Stith '64
and Pete Lubitz '65 who all carded 74's. Low man for Rhode Island
was Joe Porter, also with 74.
Rounding out Tech's squad were Bill Lakin '64 and Neil Hull
'63 with 81's, Mike Finson '63 and Ralph Cicerone '65 finishing with
83, Emilio Sardi '64 and John Sinnot '65 carding 91's and Don Wismer '65, scoling 92.
Topped By B.C.
MIT fell to 'a strong Boston College squad September 25th by
the margin of 4-3 in match play. Graham, Lakin, and Hull won their
matches with scores of 73, 73, and 74 respectively. Finson Lubitz,
Cicerone, and Sardi dropped their contents.
MIT's four loiw men Graham (78), Lakin (77), Hull (79) and
Lubitz (81) compete Saturday in the ECAC championships at Dartmouth. Next Monday the Beavers close their Fall season with an
away match against Brandeis.

6 Teams In Finals

Sailors Race For IM Title
Prelhminary rounds of the fall
intramural sailimng season took
plaice last Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, with six teams
emerging as finalists for ,'is
week's regatta. Rt was perfect
weather-for light weather sailors, that is, as fraterrties dominated the compeiftion, tailg the
first TUhree places in first round
dta nd ng .
Last year's champion, Phi Gamma Delta, was back again under
the helmnsrnmanship of Bryan
Strong and Tom Hastings. UnfortuzMtely for the opposition, the
crew lxbked as unassai'lable as
ever, turning in a solid round of
conternt siling to give them a
cnomntxable first place lead of
dt
points. Skippers B1l Bails
and Harley Jordin df gmna Alpha Epsilon found themselves
again chasing the Fiji's tansoms
in second place.

Sigma Chli Places Third
A new addclfidbn to this year's
eomipetdon, Sigma CMri, placed
third, only a point bind SAE.
Sudent House was al'so looking
good in fourlth.
The top six teAns compete this
week in a final regaa 'Thursday
for the Intramural Sailing T'ophy.

L

IM Basketball Season
To Start October 28;
First Meeting Oct. 22

MIT's Intramural basketball
season ds fast
rappnia
ng with
the opening games scheduled for
October 28. Again this year the
competition will again be divided
into A, B, and C division. IM
manager Warren Anderson has
asked that the fBllowing rules be
followed:
On Deck
All rosters and deposits must be
Today, October 10
turned in at the Athletic Department office by 5:00 P.M. on MonSoccer (F) - Andover,
day Oct. 22. Also, a representaHome, 3:30 PM
tive from each group entering a
Thursday, October 11
team must be present at a meetSoccer (V) - Tufts, Away, ing at the Dupont Athletic
Center
3:00 PM
at 7:00 P.M. on Monday Oct. 22.
Friday, October 12
A team risks losing its opportunity
Sailing (V) - Oberg
to play if it fails to meet these
two requirements. At this meetTrophy, Home
Soccer (F) - Tufts, Home, ing, the division will be formed
and all teams will have a chance
3:00 PM
to
voice their desires. As in the
Saturday, October 13
past, games will played Sunday
Cross Country (V) through Thursday nights.
'Springfield, Wiliams,
1. All rosters must contain at
Away, 1:00 PM
least ten men, in an effort to preCross ountry (F)
vent a team from forfeiting.
Springfield, Williams,
2. A ten dollar deposit must accompany each roster. The deposit
Away, 12:30 PM
Gof (V) - ECAC Qualifi- will be returned at the end of the
season if there axe no forfeitures.
cations, Away, at
3. All players playing in the
Dartmouth
cage will be required to wear i
I .
I ,
Sailing (V) - Harvard - sneakers of white
rubber only.
The fullback role is defensive.
Tech Trophy, Home
The goal keeper is the only playSunday, October 14
E
ii
er on the team who may use Sailing (V) - Wood
Trophy, Home
his hands, and this only in a rei
stricted area. No other player Sailin.g (F) - Octagonal,
a
t 0"
I
C$DD
Away, at BLrown
may intentionally use his arms,
m
-4
Monday, October 15
or hands to control the ball.
I-1
Golf
(V)
-Brandeis,
Away
They do, however, use their
". to
i
Tuesday, October
Eon
heads, their body, feet, legs and CGross Counry (V) - 16
I
any other part. This skill devel8eN~_
Brandeis, Away,
MZcA
H
oped by some individuals in
0
5:00 PM
handling the bail is a hing of Soccer (V) - Brandeis,
beauty and amazement to see.
Home, 3:30 PM
li
Since the bai is Dlarge, and the
a
field quite large, it iS a very
a
easy game for spectators to fol- How They Did.
"0'lo :r
o
P
low. Thfis is part of its appeal.
I
I
Cross Country (F)
Popularity Rising in U.S.
Andover 34, MIT 24
In the United States, the popu0
II
a
larity of
soccer is definitely
Golf
on -the ise. The number of sPecMIT 832, Rhode Island 824
tators at local college games has
Boton College 4, MIT 3
increased enormously. This is a
Tennis
gg'
God
.- 0
very healthy thing for the game, Bent Aasnes enters ECT singles
and a great bolstering for the
semi-finals
players. The game develops comn- Bent Aasnes, Jack Moter enter
O
o
petidiVe eelings, is a mervellous
ECT doubtles finals
condititner, and a great joy to
Soccer (F)
play, and to watch.
Amy 10, MIT 1

Soccer-World's No. I Sport
Soccer is the international
game. It is, without a doubt, the
most popular game in the world.
Aside from the United States, it
ranks first in spectator appeal,
d participalion in every country.
The fervor and zeal of the
audiences at games in South
American countries, and some of
the new AMCan Countries have
led intermatinal incidents. Recently, as reported in the N.Y.
Ti mnes, there was a city-wide
riot, with several serious injuries
as a result of a game between
two African nations. Referees'
lives have been threatened; in
Brazil, a moat had to be dug
around the playing field to prevent the spectators from doing
bodily injury to an unpopular
referee s decision.
Large Audiences Attend
The stadium in Brazil heolds
150,000 people; far more than
any stadium in this country.
Small countries with a stadifum
seating 100,000 is not uncommon. And they are filled.

-- By Charles Batterman

The international cup Competition, the World Cup, is truly one
of the greatest athletic events in
the world.
Soccer is a game of great sdkill
axnd artisy, and yet, is easily
played by the unskilled. Tis is
one of the fine features of the
game. Anyone can play,---4but the
game can oe developed in a highly skilled athletic form. It takes
years to make an outstanding
player. In professional soccer,
players are bought and traded,
as in American baseball; but he
figures spent are higher. Recently, $150,000 has been paid for a
player. This exceeds 4he value of
American stars.
Similar to Hockey
Essenially, the game is played
very much as hockey, lacrosse,
or basketball. The field maneuvers
are very similar. There are eleven players on a team, consisting
of a goalie, two fullbacks, three
halfbacks, and five Aorwards.
Ordinarmily, the .forwards are the
ones who score the goals, but
good halfbacks do occasionally.
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